**SAMPLE BALLOT**

PURSUANT TO KRS 424.290, “MATTERS REQUIRED TO BE PUBLISHED,” THE FOLLOWING RACES WILL APPEAR ON THE VOTING MACHINES IN ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PRIMARY FOR PRECINCTS LISTED BELOW FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION, MAY 17, 2022

### UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Vote for One)
- John SCHIESS
- Tami L. STAINFIELD
- Arnold BLANKENSHIP
- Valerie “Dr Val” FREDRICK
- Paul V. HAMILTON
- Rand PAUL

### UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
5th Congressional District
(Vote for One)
- Harold “Hal” ROGERS
- Jeannette ANDREWS
- Brandon Russell MONHOLLEN
- Gerardo SERRANO
- Rich VAN DAM

### PROPERTY VALUATION ADMINISTRATOR
(Vote for One)
- Anthony ASHER
- Kathy ROBINSON

### COUNTY JUDGE / EXECUTIVE
(Vote for One)
- Doug BISHOP
- Howell H. HOLBROOK JR.
- L. Dale MILLER
- Shannon FRANKLIN

### SHERIFF
(Vote for One)
- Nathan CARTER
- Micah OWENS
- Doug HUGHES
- Dawn R. CARPENTER

### JAILER
(Vote for One)
- Tammy COX
- Michael “Mike” Pingleton
- Robert KIRBY
- Lee Earl ADAMS

### CORONER
(Vote for One)
- Jason William SMITH
- Rodney G. ADAMS
- Joseph “Joe” EDWARDS
- Kevin BEGLEY
- Rick BRUMMETT

### MAGISTRATE
District 1
(Vote for One)
- Doug PREWITT
- Debbie MASON
- Richard Dickie MARTIN
- Joseph “Joe” EDWARDS
- Kevin BEGLEY
- Rick BRUMMETT

### MAGISTRATE
District 3
(Vote for One)
- Doug PREWITT
- Debbie MASON
- Richard Dickie MARTIN

### CONSTABLE
District 1
(Vote for One)
- Jason William SMITH
- Rodney G. ADAMS
- Joseph “Joe” EDWARDS
- Kevin BEGLEY
- Rick BRUMMETT

### CONSTABLE
District 3
(Vote for One)
- Joseph “Joe” EDWARDS
- Kevin BEGLEY
- Rick BRUMMETT

### MAGISTRATE
District 4
(Vote for One)
- Brandon HELLARD
- Wendell Shane THACKER
- Ronald CHASTEEN
- Matthew STOCKWELL
- Jesse COFFEY
- James SMITH
- Donnie COPE

### CONSTABLE
District 4
(Vote for One)
- Brandon HELLARD
- Wendell Shane THACKER
- Ronald CHASTEEN
- Matthew STOCKWELL
- Jesse COFFEY
- James SMITH
- Donnie COPE

### MAGISTRATE
District 5
(Vote for One)
- James “Bryan” KING
- Michael P. MCGUIRE
- Brian WYNN
- Eddie GABBARD
- Fred Nathaniel HAMPTON III
- Roger Dale ALCORN

### CONSTABLE
District 4
(Vote for One)
- Brian WYNN
- Eddie GABBARD
- Fred Nathaniel HAMPTON III
- Roger Dale ALCORN

### NONPARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT
ALL VOTERS

### DISTRICT JUDGE
28th Judicial District 1st Division
(Vote for One)
- Benjamin “B.J.” HARDY
- Dylan GORSKI
- William LEGER

---

**Kentuckiana Election Service**
SAMPLE BALLOT

Pursuant to KRS 424.290, “Matters required to be published,” the following races will appear on the voting machines in Democratic Primary in Rockcastle County for all precincts for the primary election, May 17, 2022.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

United States Senator
(Vote for One)
☐ Joshua Wesley Blanton SR
☐ Charles Booker
☐ Ruth Gao
☐ John Merrill

All Precincts

NONPARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT

All Voters

District Judge
28th Judicial District
1st Division
(Vote for One)
☐ Benjamin “B.J.” Hardy
☐ Dylan Gorski
☐ William Leger

All Precincts

Kentuckiana Election Service